who INveNTed The SINgLe Tax prINCIpLe?
i. intrOdUCtiOn
In 1997, I wrote an article on the international tax challenges posed by the thennascent electronic commerce, in which I suggested that the international tax regime is based on two principles: the benefits principle and the single tax principle. 1 The benefits principle states that active (business) income should be taxed primarily by the country of source, and passive (investment) income should be taxed primarily by the country of residence.
2 This is the famous compromise reached by the four economists at the foundation of the regime in 1923 and is not particularly controversial.
3 It is embodied in every one of the over 3,000 tax treaties that reduce taxation at the source of passive income while allowing source countries to tax active income if there is a permanent establishment.
The single tax principle states that cross-border income should be taxed once at the rate determined by the benefits principle. 4 In other words, cross-border income should be taxed only once at the source-country rate for active income and at the residence-country rate for passive income. But if the preferred country (i.e., source for active, and residence for passive) does not tax, it is incumbent upon the other country to do so because otherwise, I argued in my article, double non-taxation would result, which is just as damaging as double taxation. 5 This argument remains hugely controversial. 6 While there are indications that the single tax principle was the idea underlying the adoption of the foreign tax credit by the United States in 1918, as far as tax treaties are concerned, the United States did not accept the single tax principle until more recent times.
United States entered into a treaty with a tax haven, the Netherlands Antilles ("Antilles Treaty"), which U.S. multinationals used to borrow abroad with no withholding on the interest. 8 However, in more recent times, U.S. treaty policy-and arguably domestic law as well-has changed to incorporate the single tax principle. After the United States terminated the Antilles Treaty, it not only refused to enter into additional treaties with tax havens like Singapore, but also insisted on introducing "limitation on benefits" (LOB) clauses into its existing treaties to prevent double non-taxation. Recently, the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) endorsed the single tax principle as part of its Base Erosion and Profit Shifting (BEPS) project.
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In 1998, I engaged in a debate with Professor H. David Rosenbloom of New York University in which he denied both the existence of an international tax regime and the validity of the single tax principle, attacking, for example, the U.S. This is not just a theoretical debate among tax academics. An entire industry of tax arbitrage has arisen, which seeks to exploit differences among various countries' tax regimes in order to create double non-taxation. 15 In 1997, the United States adopted the "check the box" rule, which vastly enhanced the capability of sophisticated tax lawyers to use hybrid entities as well as hybrid instruments (such as debt in one country and equity in another) to achieve double non-taxation. 16 Other forms of double non-taxation result from shifting profits via transfer pricing or deductible interest, as well as royalty payments, to tax havens. 17 All of these activities cost governments trillions of dollars in revenue and are condemned by the single tax principle.
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It is therefore important to establish the historical origins of the single tax principle, which I attempt to do in the following pages. A review of the historical record shows that, in fact, it was Rosenbloom himself who gave life to what was previously a somewhat inchoate principle in the first U.S. model tax treaty, which was drafted under his own auspices as International Tax Counsel in 1981. 19 The rest, as they say, is history.
The remainder of this article discusses the historical origins of the single tax principle. Section II explains the creation of the single tax principle in the context of U.S. taxation of U.S. residents from 1918 and its application to U.S. taxation of nonresidents in the treaty context from 1981 onward. Section III concludes by explaining the implications of this historical analysis to the current discussion of the single tax principle in the OECD and in the United States.
ii. thE histOriCaL Origins Of thE singLE taX prinCipLE
The rejection of double non-taxation under tax treaties can be traced to the first U.S. model tax treaty from 1981 ("1981 U.S. Model Tax Treaty"). 20 Before that model, while the United States took steps to restrict double non-taxation of its residents, it generally permitted double non-taxation of non-residents. After 1981, the United States increasingly limited double non-taxation of non-residents, leading to the adoption of the single tax principle by the OECD.
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The single tax principle states that income should be subject to tax only once, and thus rejects both double taxation and double non-taxation. 22 The rejection of double taxation was, of course, the inspiration for the entire international tax regime.
23 But where does this rejection come from?
To some extent, the rejection of double non-taxation was already implicit when the United States adopted the foreign tax credit in 1918-a time when most of the other countries had exemption systems. 24 The foreign tax credit ensures that income not subject to tax at source will be subject to tax by the United States as the residence jurisdiction. 25 To justify the foreign tax credit, its architect, T.S. Adams, wrote, the "state which with a fine regard for the rights of the taxpayer takes pains to relieve double taxation, may fairly take measures to ensure that the person or property pays at least one tax."
26 According to Adams, the exemption system should be rejected Under an exemption system, X simply does not tax foreign source income so that the tax is levied only by country Y. Under a credit system, country X grants a credit of $1 for every $1 of tax levied by country Y. Thus, if the Y rate is 30% and the X rate is 35%, under the exemption system, Y will collect $30 and X will collect $0. Under the credit system, Y will collect $30 and X will collect $5 ($35 -$30). The main difference between the two methods arises if Y does not tax at all because, under the exemption system, the total tax will be $0 (double non-taxation), while under the credit system, the total tax will be $35. However, this argument applied to the United States solely as a residence country, not as a source country. 30 As a residence country, the United States adopted a foreign tax credit and not an exemption system in 1918, and also adopted the foreign personal holding company rules in 1937, to prevent double non-taxation of its residents. 31 As a source country, however, our first income tax treaty concluded with France in 1932, and it reduced U.S. withholding taxes (e.g., on royalties to zero) at a time when France was purely territorial and did not tax foreign source income.
32 Thus, at approximately the same time as the United States was enacting the foreign personal holding corporation provisions to ensure that its residents pay tax on income unlikely to be taxed at source, it was tolerating double non-taxation of U.S. source income earned by non-residents. 33 The same tolerance applied to U.S. tax treaties, which were commonly extended to tax havens. 34 The first U.S. treaty indicating that double non-taxation of U.S. source income was inappropriate was the treaty with Luxembourg, 35 of reduced U.S. withholding rates to certain Luxembourgian holding corporations that were not subject to tax on a residence basis.
36 Similar language appears in the 1963 protocol to the Antilles Treaty. 37 Interestingly, these provisions were contemporaneous with the enactment of Subpart F of the Internal Revenue Code, 38 which significantly limited double non-taxation for controlled foreign corporations (CFCs) by subjecting both passive and active income not taxed at source (base company income) to current U.S. tax at residence. 39 However, the scope of the Antilles Treaty provision was limited by an agreement that an Antilles company could entitle itself to treaty benefits by either electing to be subject to a low 15% tax at residence, or owning 25% of the U.S. payor. 41 The 1975 U.K. treaty imposed an LOB on corporate residents if the tax imposed by the residence country was "substantially less" than the general corporate tax and 25% or more of the company was held by third-country residents. 42 However, the limitation did not apply to U.K. close companies or to companies held by U.K. individuals, giving rise to Rosenbloom's comment that "it is difficult to discern a coherent U.K. treaty policy in the article." 43 The 1978 protocol to the treaty with France likewise contained only narrow limitations. 44 In general, therefore, U.S. policy before 1979 did not significantly restrict double non-taxation in regard to U.S. source income, despite placing significant unilateral However, in 1979, following congressional hearings that revealed the extensive use of the Antilles Treaty by third-country residents, the U.S. Department of the Treasury announced its intention to reexamine the Antilles Treaty and a series of treaty extensions to current and former U.K. colonies. 46 In 1981, the U.S. Treasury published the new 1981 U.S. Model Tax Treaty, which, for the first time, included a broad LOB provision applicable to both corporations and individuals. 47 This provision provided that the benefits of reduced withholding under the treaty will not apply to non-publicly traded corporations residing in the treaty partner, unless over 75% of such corporations are owned by individual residents and their income is not paid out to residents of third countries. 48 Additionally, the LOB provided that treaty benefits will not be available to corporations entitled to a significantly lower tax rate in their country of residence. 49 For the purposes of subparagraph (a), a company that has substantial trading in its stock on a recognized exchange in a Contracting State is presumed to be owned by individual residents of that Contracting State.
2. Paragraph 1 shall not apply if it is determined that the acquisition or maintenance of such person and the conduct of its operations did not have as a principal purpose obtaining benefits under the Convention.
3. Any relief from tax provided by a Contracting State to a resident of the other Contracting State under the Convention shall be inapplicable to the extent that, under the law in force in that other State, the income to which the relief relates bears significantly lower tax than similar income arising within that other State derived by residents of that other State.
Id. Senate in 1981 refused to ratify the treaty with Argentina unless it included an LOB, it has been clear that no U.S. treaty will be ratified without an LOB. And in 1986, Congress created a treaty override by adopting a "qualified resident" test (a simple LOB) in the context of the branch profits tax, which made it applicable to all U.S. treaties, including the majority that did not yet have an LOB provision.
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Some argue that the creation of the LOB provision had nothing to do with double taxation, but was meant to prevent the United States from having a "treaty with the world" (i.e., allowing any non-resident to achieve treaty benefits without residing in a treaty jurisdiction) by restricting treaty benefits to residents of that state and not allowing the extension of benefits to residents of other states, regardless of whether they were subject to tax at residence. 52 This, it can be argued, was also the purpose of terminating the treaties with the Antilles and other tax havens in 1987. 53 But this view of the purpose of the LOB provision is inconsistent with the last paragraph of the 1981 model LOB, which explicitly makes the reduction of sourcebased taxation contingent on taxation at residence without regard to the ownership of the recipient of the income. 54 It is also inconsistent with the contemporaneous views held by Rosenbloom who, as International Tax Counsel from 1977 to 1981, was responsible for the inclusion of the LOB provision in the 1981 U.S. Model Tax Treaty and other treaties of that period. 55 In an article published in 1983, Rosenbloom explained the policy behind the LOB provision:
Many commentators believe that existing international commerce is, to a considerable extent, structured on the assumption that liberal use of treaties will be tolerated . . . . The fundamental goal of tax treaties is removal of the negative effects of double taxation . . . . Since treaties are intended to eliminate double taxation, their benefits should flow to persons who, in the absence of the treaty, might be subject to double taxation. These are persons who, while potentially subject to tax in one country on either a source or a personal basis, are also subject to tax in the other country on a personal basis. A principal While Rosenbloom later mentioned the "treaty with the world" problem and the revenue impact of allowing third-country investors to benefit from a treaty, the principal thrust of these observations is that the United States (as a source jurisdiction) should not reduce its withholding tax, unless it has some reasonable assurance that the income will be subject to tax on a residence basis.
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By 1981, the single tax principle had become a foundation block of U.S. international tax policy. This is evidenced by the combination of the foreign tax credit and Subpart F, which seeks to ensure that active income residence-based taxation will apply when there is no tax at the source, and the LOB provision, which seeks to ensure that passive income source-based taxation will apply when there is no tax at residence. 58 As Rosenbloom stated, "One possible course would be for Country X not to enter into a treaty relationship unless it is satisfied that State Y will be likely to impose a full tax on all persons falling within the personal jurisdiction of State Y. In theory, then, at least a single, substantial tax will be collected." 59 
iii. COnCLUsiOn
Although the single tax principle remains controversial, LOB provisions have proliferated, and starting in the early twenty-first century, the OECD adopted the single tax principle as part of its model treaty. 60 The OECD model treaty's commentary on Article 1 contains both a full-fledged LOB provision and a discussion of partnerships and other entities not subject to tax, which are excluded from the scope of the substantive articles. 61 According to the OECD view, these provisions apply to any tax treaty that contains the language of Article 1, which is every tax treaty (regardless of whether it was negotiated before or after the changes to the commentary were adopted). 62 Thus, the key date for the creation of the single tax principle was 1981. Until 1979, the United States encouraged using the Antilles Treaty to enable U.S. corporations to borrow overseas without imposing withholding tax on the interest. 63 This former practice is similar to the current policy of India, which seeks to avoid double taxation. 64 Hong Kong may fulfill a similar role for China, Cyprus for Russia, and the Netherlands for Brazil. 65 The United States stopped implementing this policy in 1981; 66 the cessation of this policy created a huge gap in the single tax principle. In 1984, the United States enacted the portfolio interest exemption, which resulted in adverse consequences for developing countries and the United States' own ability to tax its residents on worldwide income. 67 The repercussions of this portfolio interest exemption are still present today. 68 However, this gap in the single tax principle may be closed if the emerging network of intergovernmental agreements under the Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act leads to a genuine automatic exchange of information. There are also signs that even the BRICS countries 69 are reconsidering, with Brazil for example, imposing a tax on payments to tax havens. 70 The next step may be the introduction of an LOB provision into the OECD model itself, in addition to the commentary. Another step may be the incorporation of the single tax principle into the BEPS proposals to combat the abuse of both hybrid instruments and hybrid entities. 71 The single tax principle has come to stay.
